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Abbreviations
CM

Community mobiliser

DS

Divisional Secretary

GN

Grama Niladhari (official of a grama niladhari division, a subunit of a divisional secretariat)

GoI

Government of India

IA

Implementing agency

IFRC

International Federation of the Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies

IHC

Indian High Commission

IHP

Indian Housing Project

LKR

Sri Lankan Rupee

PCRP

Post‐Conflict Recovery Programme

RC

Red Cross

SDC

Swiss Development Cooperation

SLRCS Sri Lanka Red Cross Society
TO

Technical officer
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Executive Summary
Generally the Project appeared to be meeting its objectives and delivering in an effective and
efficient manner. The Project came across as well accepted and appreciated by both beneficiaries
and stakeholders. The review confirmed there was a need for supporting the current case load of
families returning to the affected areas. In addition this case load continues to grow as more families
return and there appeared to be still significant needs in the areas visited.
Lessons had been learned from the earlier parts of the Project around beneficiary selection,
implementation, etc., and where possible these have been incorporated into the Project to improve
delivery. There have also been several initiatives with internal and external stakeholders to review
project challenges and how they can best be resolved. Where possible the Project has been flexible
and progressive enough to accommodate these changes. Coordination between the Project and
Divisional Secretaries, etc., was also observed to be good, based on lessons learnt and relationship
building.
The review team noticed some risks to the project. For example:





Based on the current planning and trends in actual delivery, the project may face challenges
to meet its targets for 2014 or the current end of project date of September 2015. One of
key reasons for this risk is delaying of fund release from the donor side.
There is a growing risk around the availability of material resources and skilled labour to
complete the houses.
While the majority of beneficiaries will complete their houses, there is expected to be a
small percentage who will find it difficult to complete them due to their lack of resources
and over stretching their financial capacity.
In addition, after four years the “old” PCRP project still has houses to complete. This is a
significant indicator of the difficulties which could occur towards the end of the current
project.

The vast majority of beneficiaries saw the house as a ‘once in a life time opportunity’ and were
prepared to make considerable sacrifices to complete the house to the highest standard they could
afford which is above the minimum requirements accepted by the Project. However, this is often at
the cost of entering into debt.
The owner driven methodology was generally well appreciated by all, especially the Divisional
Secretaries who were able to compare it with previous less successful contractor/agency driven
approaches. However, the owner driven approach has clearly put the burden of risk with the
beneficiary, who are extremely vulnerable with very low capacity, in terms of mitigating cost
inflation, or monitoring on availability and quality of materials and labour, etc. Over the past 20
months costs have increased and some materials and labour are in short supply and the Project has
had limited opportunity to correct this. This occurs while many beneficiaries are struggling to meet
their own daily living needs. This struggle to meet daily needs and build their own house at the same
time has been exacerbated by a combination of price escalation and lack of sufficient livelihoods.
Beneficiary selection is in the final stages, but challenges remain, so it is still particularly important
that the team continues to work to the letter of the IHP Operational Manual. This is especially the
case around the criteria that the family has permanently resettled back in the area.
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There are gaps in the Project for beneficiaries and the wider community around livelihoods and
community infrastructure,. The review team remarked that the Project had made little if any impact
on improving the livelihoods of the beneficiaries. It is recorded that out of 20,000 families included
in the appeal, the actual funding secured would only be sufficient to cover livelihoods support for
1,359. Out of these 1,359, some were to receive vocational training in building to be a benefit to
their own house and the wider programme.
The project is now entering a critical phase. As such, it is vital that detailed planning is carried out to
show how the project will complete, what the exit strategy is and what the project’s legacy will be.
Operational and reputational risks must be clearly identified with all stakeholders and mitigation
measures identified, agreed and planned.
Note: The financial efficiency of the Project was outside the terms of this review.
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Background
This report records the findings of an internal technical review of the Indian Housing Project in Sri
Lanka as part of the Red Cross Post Conflict Recovery Programme. Construction of new houses and
repairing damaged houses are the key components of the programme.
The terms of reference of the review are held in Annex 1.
Methodology
The review team consisted of



Patrick Elliott, Shelter Coordinator IFRC Asia Pacific Zone
Ela Serdaroglu, Senior Officer IFRC Shelter and Settlements Department

They were supported and accompanied by Ganga Kariyawasam, Senior PMER Officer, Kukan Sinniah,
Project Support Officer and Kananathapillai Thiruthanigasalam, Senior Monitoring Officer during the
entire exercise.
The team undertook a visit to Sri Lanka between 23‐30 March 2014. Following a briefing in Colombo
by the SLRCS and IFRC, the team visited Project sites in Jaffna, Killinochchi, Vavuniya, Mullaitivu and
Mannar between 24‐27 March 2014, followed by a workshop on 28 March 2014 with engineers,
monitoring officers and program managers of SLRCS and IFRC.
The Project review methods employed were direct observation, interviews with community
members (beneficiary and non‐beneficiary), Staff (technical officers, engineers, community
mobilizers, PMER and database officers, monitoring officers, etc.), government representatives
(district secretary (Jaffna), divisional secretary and divisional assistant planning directors), briefings
by key Staff and reading key background and reference documents.
Discussions with most of the Staff and the authorities have predominantly taken place in English,
however due to the language barrier, translation had to be provided by Tamil‐speaking Staff
members to engage with the community members and with some of the technical officers and
community mobilizers.
Constraints and limitations
The following were some of the common constraints and limitations of the Project review.






Time in the field was limited to about 3 days each to cover one district per day. This
constraint was somewhat offset by the fact that one of the reviewers (PE) had visited the
program previously in February 2013.
Background information ‐ there were no limitations on access to programme information,
the only limitation would be based on what information could be reviewed in the time
period available.
The budget and expenditure of the programme were not considered in the review.
Using Staff to interview community and stakeholders.
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Interviews
A total of 57 formal interviews were held with the authorities, project team and beneficiaries across
the project area.

Semi structured interviews
Mannar, Mullaitivu, Jaffna, Vavuniya
Killinochchi
District Secretary
1
Divisional Secretaries
6
4
Engineer,
Technical
5
6
Officers, Community
Mobilisers, managers
Households
16
19
Total
27
30
Participants

Total

40
35
30
19

25

Jaffna, Vavuniya

20
Mannar, Mullaitivu,
Killinochchi

15
10
5

5

6

6

5

Authorities

Project team

16

0
Beneficiaries

Figure 1 Distribution of interviews per stakeholder group

1
10
11

35
57
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Key O
Observatiions and Recomm
mendation
ns
1. Project design,
d
pro
ogress an
nd manage
ement
1.1.. Actual verrsus planne
ed progresss
 Based on th
he latest mon
nitoring dataa up to July 2014 a graphical analysi s of progress against
time is attached on the
e following ppage. This acccounts for the revised total of 18,000 new
houses. Thee current pla
an is based oon all 1st insstalments forr 18,000 houuses being issued by
January 2015 and a subssequent 8 moonths to com
mplete each house.
he assumptio
on that on avverage each household takes 8 monnths to comp
plete the
 Based on th
house the current actu
ual progresss, planned activities an
nd correspo nding varian
nces are
recorded beelow for July 2014:
Installments issue
ed
# Jul 2014
2
1st
2nd
3rd
4th








Actual

anned
Pla

Variancee

13,128
10,002
8,355
5,331

10
0,351
9,3
391
7,2
230

349
33.37%
1,036 111.03%
1,899 266.27%

As can be seeen from the
e attached grraph the 2nd and 3rd insta
alments are not increasing at the
st
same rate ass the 1 insta
alments,
TThe rate of the
t 4th instalment is signnificantly lesss than the 3rd instalmennt, as reflecte
ed in the
large variancce between actual
a
and pplanned of 1,899.
TThe 4th instaalment progress is at ann uneven paace. For exam
mple the moonitoring shows that
from May to
t October 2013 there were 1,000 houses co
ompleted buut from October to
December 2013
2
there was
w a dramaatic jump to
o 4,000 houses completted. The sam
me trend
appears to be continuin
ng in 2014 w
with relatively little prog
gress in com
mpleted housses since
JJanuary 2014.
p extra
If the gap beetween houses started aand incomplete continues to increasse this will put
strain on the
t
ability of
o the proggramme to monitor beneficiaries to make sure
s
the
beneficiariess stay within their financcial capacity and
a can com
mplete the hoouses.
It’s understo
ood that some of the vvariance reco
orded mayb
be be due too changes in
n project
priorities and operation plans some of which we
ere based on donor requeests.



Based on the current progresss the target of 12,000 completed
c
h ouses by the end of
c
of
o the projecct in 2015.
2014 will be a challenge as could be the overall completion



he completio
on of 4,000 hhouses at th
he end of 20
013 the averrage duration
n for the
Based on th
house to complete was 9.5 months.. However, currently
c
tha
at running avverage has in
ncreased
to 13 month
hs per house.
TThe 1st instaalment can be driven bby the Project, i.e. as quickly as thee Project team goes
through the beneficiary selection annd verificatio
on process the
t 1st installment can be issued.
nd
d
rd
However, th
he average rates at whhich the 2 and 3 in
nstalments aare issued could
c
be
influenced by
b a combina
ation of factoors such as:
o the capacity
c
of the Project teeams to man
nage, monito
or, support aand deliver;
months;
o the capacity
c
of households
h
t o complete the
t houses within
w
the 8 m
o the capacity
c
of the
t market t o absorb this amount off building acttivity with th
he supply
of laabour and ma
aterials, logisstics, etc.
o the efficiency
e
of donor in de livering instaalments on time.
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In August it is planned to havee an active caaseload of arround 9,750 . Based on the ratios
ber of projecct staff againnst the number of house
es being suppervised to meet
m
the
of the numb
requirementts of the IHP
P Operationss Manual, this means the
ere should a lready be att least 97
technical offficers and 16
6 engineers working on the project (plus the coommunity mobilisers,
etc.).
Recommen
ndations
TThe Project teams should work tow
wards havingg a more eve
en profile off instalment delivery.
TThe variancee between th
he 1st and 4thh instalmentss must be red
duced.
TTeams should ensure th
hat enough ssupport is givven to benefficiaries acrooss all instalm
ments to
make sure th
hey all stay within
w
their financial me
eans and can complete thhe house in time.
t
Recommend
d to re‐plan the final moonths and pe
erhaps reducce the numbber of 1st instalments
being issued
d until such time as the vvariance betw
ween 1st and 4th instalmeents is closed
d to what
is a manageaable level.
TThe project team must be
b of sufficieent size and capacity
c
and
d should be robustly managed to
quirements set
s out in thee IHP Operattional Manua
al.
meet the req
TThe donor should
s
be en
ncouraged too release insttalments on time, by objjectively sho
owing the
bottlenecks faced by th
he project tteam and beneficiaries as direct coonsequences of any
delays.
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Actual 1st

Actual 2nd

Actual 3rd

Actual 4th

15562
15905
16565
17265
17844
18000

Progress against time

20000
18000

March 2014

13128

16000

12000
10000
8000
6000
4000
2000
0

Planned 1st

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
188
0
460
0
54
774
0
171
1315
0
296
2152
1
430
2316
161063
3969
138 2107
4848
319
3086
5074
502
3691
5229
926
4491
5679
2148
4839
6366
40455421
6972
4057 5578
7036
4144 6041
7112
4319 6395
7574
4441 6635
8835
4677
7100
9344
4930
7775
9733
5331
8355
10002

# of houses

14000

Date
Figure 2 Project progress‐actual and projected

Projected
progressbased
on current trend
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1.2.. The challe
enge of inco
omplete ho uses
 According to
o engineers and beneficiiaries, in earrly 2013, the actual cost of the basic lockable
house option was varying in a pricee range of LK
KR 700,000 to
o 850,000, w
while the valu
ue of the
grant issued
d was of LKR 550,000.
 By late 2013
3 it was reported that thee most vulne
erable beneficiaries weree finding it difficult to
complete th
he houses as per the exissting bill of qualities
q
sincce they weree unable to make
m
any
contribution
ns in terms of labour forcce.
 During the Monitoring
M
Committee,
C
o 12, 2013 itt was noted that ‘not
IHC, of September 04 to
much seriou
us effort is evident on coost reduction
n, though the current coost is in the region
r
of
LKR 750,000
0 to 850,000
0 ‐‐ 2 to 3 lakkh [LKR 200,000 to 300,0
000] more thhan GoI contribution
for a standaard 550 sq. ft. ‘Unfortunnately not much
m
is visib
ble on the ssite or in the
e houses
coming up or
o the families thankingg IAs for savving money. The usual aargument is that the
home owners do not acccept ideas/suuggestions’1.













1

Variou
us initiativess were undeertaken to try
t and reduce the cosst of house through
changes in the design, materials, eetc. One of the key inittiatives wass the “Workkshop for
Stakeholderrs” held on 24‐25
2
Oct 20013. The baasic objective
e of that woorkshop wass to ‘find
means to reeduce the co
ost of construuction, to mitigate rising
g costs of co nstruction material
m
/
labour and reworking
r
bills of quantitties and assissting struggling beneficiaaries to complete the
houses’.
us cost savinng initiativess were recommended w
which could allow all
In that workshop variou
e house for tthe value of LKR 550,000
0.
beneficiariess to build the
However, based on the
e field visits for this rep
port it was observed
o
thaat not all th
hese cost
saving initiatives were being
b
implem
mented and generally
g
the
e final housee was still costing the
beneficiary 100,000 to 200,000 m ore than th
he grant. Th
his in itself is not nece
essarily a
problem pro
ovided the beneficiary
b
iss well aware of the extra
a costs and ccan actually afford to
complete th
he house.
In most casees observed the Project staff said th
he community would noot accept all the cost
saving initiatives, such as,
a reducing the wall heiight by one foot
f
or the uuse precast concrete
es, even tho ugh it was cheaper.
c
Som
me beneficia ries would use
u gable
door and wiindow frame
roofs other others
o
still preferred
p
thee more expen
nsive hipped roofs.
Ultimately the
t beneficia
aries have a choice to eiither build th
he minimum
m standard house
h
for
550,000 or pay
p extra forr their own im
mprovementts above the
e minimum, ssuch as, usin
ng quality
timber for doors and win
ndows.
bove the
The risk to the Projectt is that soome households are making improovements ab
minimum ho
ouse design which
w
are beeyond their current
c
means. In some ccases this is resulting
in delays in completion
c
of
o their housses and subsequent overrall Project deelays.
It is up to th
he Project te
eam to suppoort the bene
eficiaries in making
m
infor med decisions about
what they want
w
and what they can afford while
e also considering the opperational lim
mitations
of the Projeect. Accordin
ng to the IH
HP Operation
ns Manual ‘e
each beneficciary may ad
djust the
standard design with thee assistance of the techn
nical staff to suit
s their inddividual need
ds, within
the parametters of the bu
udget and m
minimum stan
ndards’.
Based on exxperience som
me Staff saidd 30% would take 8 months to compllete, 40% wo
ould take
14 months, 25% would take
t
18 montths and 5% would
w
strugg
gle to compleete at all.

Kirtee SShah, A brief report
r
to the Monitoring
M
Coommittee, Ind
dian High Com
mmission, IAs aand others co
oncerned
on my vissit to Sri Lankaa on Sept 04 to
t 12, 2013
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Based on exxperience som
me Staff saidd : 65% weree Type 1‐2 ho
ouses and 155 to 20% of them
t
will
struggle to complete, 25%
2
are Typee 3‐4 housess and 25% ‐ 10% of thhem will strruggle to
complete.
0% could co mplete with
h the normal level of tecchnical and financial
Some staff also said: 40
support, 40%
% needed exxtra supportt, 20% found
d it very diffficult to com
mplete and perhaps a
percentage of these will not be able to complete
e at all – perh
haps 5%.
ation projectt should see about 20% building
b
the minimum ho
ouse unit
Based on this categorisa
for LKR 550,,000 by usin
ng all the cosst saving inittiatives as re
equired. How
wever that iss not the
case for the houses visited which ha d all cost mo
ore than the LKR 550,0000.
The above does
d
not exclude the riskss on availabiility of labour, materials, etc.
The rissk to the pro
oject is thatt there will be
b a % of ho
ouseholds w
who take a lo
ong time
(beyond thee end of the project) andd perhaps some who will never be abble to complete (as is
the case in the
t previouss programmee). Unless the donor agrees to an exxtension this possible
delay will bee at the expe
ense of the pproject.
Recommen
ndations
There must be good com
mmunity sennsitisation an
nd mobilisatiion around tthe project minimum
m
requirementts, budgetarry managem ent, etc. It is
i recommen
nded to impprove the capacity of
the commun
nity mobilise
ers to supporrt this process and ultimately help reeduce the nu
umber of
unfinished houses.
h
Com
mmunity moobilisers cou
uld be used more to suupport the engineers
e
with activitiees such as prroviding fina ncial literacyy assistance on
o top of tecchnical advicce.
Accurately profile the beneficiariees by capaciity or locations where there are risks for
incompletion of house
es, etc. Foor example single‐head
ded househholds, multi‐children
households,, etc., or byy locations ee.g. due to lack of materials, labouur, water, ettc. These
higher risk beneficiaries
b
can be mappped out in current
c
and planned
p
caseeloads be givven extra
attention to
o support the
em so they ddon’t go abo
ove their fina
ancial meanss and have access
a
to
sufficient maaterials and labour.
For the futu
ure caseloads, who are tthe most at risk of incom
mpletion, it is advisable to make
the cost‐savving initiative
es mandatoryy and to treaat the house as a ‘core hhouse’ solutio
on which
the beneficiary can then
n change in tthe future, in
n their own time
t
and exppense based
d on their
capacity. In the short te
erm they woould at least get the min
nimum standdard house (lockable
house or locckable room)) which is coompleted witthin the time
e frame of thhe project. This could
be 5 to 10% of the total future case load.
w already have startedd and who will
w not be able to compplete within the time
For those who
frame of th
he project, identify
i
alteernatives succh as revertting back too the lockab
ble room
standard as a minimum.
e to identifyy the most obvious
o
hardship cases aand to recruit a small
Another opttion could be
team of 2 or 3 carpen
nters and la bour to mo
ove around each house and complete to a
minimum sttandard (which might bee the lockab
ble house or just lockablle room). Th
his would
require a go
ood level of communicattion with the
e wider com
mmunity, hennce, it would
d have to
be obvious and broadlyy accepted bby all, who the
t hardship
p cases in thhe communiity were.
While this option would entail a certtain expense
e, which will have to com
me out of the
e general
budget, it might
m
be chea
aper than acccepting a no cost extensiion of severaal months.
An alternativve to the abo
ove point woould be to mobilise
m
comm
munity mem
mbers to carryy out the
work – projeect could pro
ovide the maaterials and they
t
provide the labour. This could happen in
locations wh
here there is a strong com
mmunity mo
obilisation/co
ohesion.
The above must
m
all be done in suchh a way that it does no
ot cause any compromise on the
quality, cultu
ural sensitiviity or exacerrbate indebte
edness.
See also recommendatio
ons on availaability of matterials and la
abour under section 1.3.
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1.3. Risks that will impact on reaching the targets
 At the debrief of this review a workshop was held with Staff who were representatives of
Project management, District management, Engineers, Technical Officers and Community
Mobilisers. As part of the workshop risks were identified and then each participant scored
the risks. As some of the issues were cross cutting these risks were grouped into themes.
Below is the table showing the risks and grouping:
Risk
Costs and availability of materials and labour
Price escalations/inflation
Lack of skilled labour
Material shortage
Water for construction‐curing concrete
Increasing labour rates
Government policies (e.g. timber permits)
Beneficiary capacity to complete
Beneficiaries who cannot contribute/finish the house
Misuse of funds by beneficiaries and negligence (lack of motivation) 5%
Beneficiaries wishes exceed program possibilities
Supporting the most vulnerable (motivated but not able to finish)
External influences
Influence of Politics
Occupancy issues (e.g. selling, renting, “ghost” houses)
Local authorities stopping beneficiaries half way (for various reasons)
Poverty
Increasing poverty levels
Lack of livelihood opportunities
Debt
Administrative
Scoring system
Quality of DS lists
Administrative delays (e.g. changing beneficiary name)
Delays
Weather conditions
Physical construction constraints (e.g. hard rock)
Other
Lack of supporting infrastructure
Religious/cultural practices
Finding repair houses (to reach 2,800 quota)
Bad location /inappropriate government land
Policies around tsunami buffer zone

1

2
3

4

5

6

7

8




Score

%

11
5
4
3
2
5

12%
5%
4%
3%
2%
5%

31%

9
7
4
3

9%
7%
4%
3%

23%

7
3
3

7%
3%
3%

13%

4
4
4

4%
4%
4%

12%

4
1
2

4%
1%
2%

7%

4
2

4%
2%

6%

2
1
1
0
0

2%
1%
1%
0%
0%

The highest risk that was indicated by the Staff related to costs and availability of materials
and labour.
Linked to the above point is also the beneficiaries capacity to complete.
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An external factor is th
he influencee of politics on the Pro
oject, mainlyy around be
eneficiary
selection.
There was also
a
a conce
ern with thee Staff around poverty, lack of liveelihoods support and
indebtednesss of the ben
neficiaries.
All of the
t above arre impactingg on the deliivery of the Project whicch in turn crreates an
often hidden
n extra finan
ncial cost to tthe beneficiaary and Proje
ect.
Recommen
ndations
There have been severral initiativess to identify the project challenges and how to
o address
them. One is
i a very goo
od synopsis entitled ‘Ind
dian Housing
g Project ‐ Isssues and challenges’
which lists 32 issues/cchallenges aand goes on
n to identifyy consequennces and corrective
measures. This
T can be a very usefuul document in planning the remainiing 18month
hs of the
Project and where required operatioonalizing the corrective measures.
m
The group reecommended:
o Iden
ntify solution
ns to improvve the labou
ur/carpenter issue over tthe next 18 months.
For example bring in carppenters from
m outside, but consideer issues with
w
local
carp
penters and the prefereence of com
mmunities to
o work withh people fro
om their
com
mmunity.
o Makke more use of salvaged materials.
o Reduce the decorations in tthe house, e.g.
e tiling, ad
dvise the benneficiary to compete
e minimum rrequirement first.
the house to the
o Support the increase in num
mber of carp
pentry shopss (when the DS stops the timber
perm
mit, the bene
eficiary thenn has to buy from
f
the sho
op).
o Use prefabricate
ed door/winddow frames and sashes.

nding to chaange
1.4.. The Projecct is respon
ere appropriiate the Pro
oject has
 There have been several initiativees for changge and whe
responded positively
p
to these.


One example
e
of this adaptatioon was workking on lowe
ering the minnimum requirements
for the housse and tryingg to reduce thhe costs to the beneficiary.



Also th
he issues was raised arouund clarifyingg the definition of single‐‐headed hou
useholds.
This was acccepted by IHC after addvocacy both
h to IHC and Governmeent of Sri La
anka. An
agreement was
w reached to increase the score fro
om 30 to 40 to single woomen.
It has also been
b
well prresented an d recognised
d with all stakeholders tthat there are
a some
fundamentaals which will not be chhanged – for example the value off the cash grant and
further revission of the scoring criteeria. Howeve
er, all stakeholders do rrecognise th
hat these
two particular exampless have impaccted and continue to impact the proggramme.





Neverttheless, while there havee been manyy initiatives around
a
how to bring the
e value of
the house down so all can completee within the value of the cash grant, it would app
pear that
ot always actted upon andd this case lo
oad is still a risk to the prroject.
these are no

n accountin
ng for the ccost of infla
ation or unfforeseen co
osts
1.5.. There is no


The co
ost of the house contin ues to grow
w with annual backgrou nd inflation and the
increase in price
p
of matterial and labbour due to supply and demand preessure cause
ed by the
Project itselff.
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The cost of the houses was originaally set in 20
011 and there has beenn significant inflation
since then. It is undersstood the o fficial nation
nal figures for
f inflation are about 5 to 6%
(according to the press release
r
of Ceentral Bank of
o Sri Lanka
http://www
annual
w.cbsl.gov.lk/pics_n_docss/02_prs/_do
ocs/press/press_201404330ea.pdf,
average inflation rate was 5.7% inn March 20
014 and 5.6% in April 2014),but anecdotal
evidence in
ndicates thatt locally it could be much
m
higherr annually, especially for some
construction
n‐related item
ms.
In April 2013
3 Architect Keerthi
K
Shah stated that inflation wou
uld result in a LKR 550,00
00 house
costing 750,000 in three
e years’ time..
ose who are selected latter in the Pro
oject will facce a significaant cost incre
ease due
As such, tho
to inflation.
This isssue is a disad
dvantage of tthe Owner Driven
D
Appro
oach. Withouut proper buffers and
provisions to
o address su
uch changes in price, the
e burden of risk for costt escalation is placed
on the shoulders of the beneficiary aand they are
e expected to
o absorb thiss increase.
a example of
o an unfore seen cost is the cost of water
w
for connstruction du
uring the
In addition an
recent failed
d monsoon/d
drought.
Recommen
ndations
Check the cu
urrent cost of
o the minim um standard
d house desig
gn and keep it up to date
e.
It is understtood it is un
nrealistic to expect any increase in the grant too accommod
date this
change in costs
c
and it is also undeerstood the team has some
s
difficuulties in advising the
beneficiariess to use th
he cost savi ng initiative
es to keep within the value of th
he grant.
Neverthelesss, the team
m should conntinue their ongoing effforts to expplore mechanisms to
convince thee beneficiaries to adopt tthese practicces, whereve
er and wheneever possible
e.
However, th
here is need to have acccurate time‐‐bound inforrmation on ccosts of matterials as
this will help
p indicate if our
o risk of inncomplete ho
ouses are growing and w
why and plan
n realistic
scenarios.
It would also
o be conside
ered best praactice to havve an up to date
d
actual vvalue of wha
at is now
the minimum
m house dessign. The prooject team should also have an idea if the level of
o debt is
also increasiing, etc.

1.6.. Possible gaps
g
in the Project
P
dessign
 According to
o the IHP Operational
O
M
Manual, the
e ‘IA will und
dertake trainning program
mmes to
build the capacity of beneficiariess as well as
a project sttaff in the area of community
mobilization
n, importancce of commuunity based organization
ns, house deesigns, know
wledge of
house constrruction, quality of buildinng materialss, procurement of materia
ials and identification
of constructtion labour. The aim is tto provide reequired skillss to the stafff and comm
munity to
achieve efficcient and effe
fective implem
mentation off the project’.
 However, it is not clearr how much and how co
onsistently the above reequirement has
h been
ack from onne member of staff was there wass limited community
applied. General feedba
empowermeent in the Project.


While the original Project was designed as an integrate
ed programm
me, due to siignificant
ds this has not been ppossible to achieve,
a
hen
nce, the genneral feedba
ack from
lack of fund
community and stakeho
olders was thhat there werre gaps:
o Partticularly due to the lack oof support to
o (existing or new) livelih oods
o Provvision of ame
enities – watter, electricitty
o Provvision of hygiene promottion with the
e latrines
o Lackk of social an
nd physical infrastructurre – there iss a need for schools, community
build
dings, comm
munity projeccts/infrastruccture
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o Inclu
usion of housing, land annd property issues
i
around land tenurre
In some casses this was cited as a rreason why some families did not aall move bacck to the
houses being built.
There is no aware
eness raisingg on mainten
nance of the
e houses. TThe Project team
t
can
consider ho
olding mainttenance worrkshops to address the
e most com mon proble
ems (e.g.
clearing of gutters,
g
trea
atment of woooden elements, etc.) These
T
workshhops can be done at
regular interrvals, regardless of the ccompletion stage or at th
he end of connstruction, as
a part of
a completion ceremony (if applicablee).
Lack of psycchosocial sup
pport for retturnees. Som
me of the families are sttill in shock after the
conflict and there is a ne
eed for coun selling.
o Onee Divisional Secretary
S
staated there is an issue witth mental illnness – to see
ek help is
social taboo as the
t brand yoou as mentally unstable. However m
many are still in shock
m the war an
nd could alsoo have been shelled
s
and be
b in shell shhock, etc.
from
The bank th
hey use is no
ot always coonvenient an
nd the beneficiary may have to travvel there
several timees and its cosstly.
Recommen
ndations
Identify mosst vulnerable
e communitiees and needs.
Look for an
nd advocate
e for solutioons. Given the
t
fact tha
at the originnal project proposal
included liveelihood supp
port and the reason for not
n being able to realize that compon
nent was
lack of funding, the mosst the Projecct could do at
a this stage may be limiited to advocacy and
lobbying witth other loca
al and internnational NGO
Os offering livelihoods suupport to incclude the
IHP beneficciaries in their program
ms. If there are suitable existing oor potential branch
programs, th
hese should also be exploored as part of the hand over and inttegrations stteps.
Consider ho
ow the Project can impleement and/o
or advocate for
f greater aaccess to community
and social infrastructurre for bene ficiaries and
d the widerr communityy in the particularly
vulnerable lo
ocations. Ide
entify most vvulnerable co
ommunities and needs.
For examplee, small infrastructure proojects, accesss roads, etc..
o Provvision of servvices or alterrnative to services, such as solar lightting, solar pu
umps.
o Provvision of watter supply.
o Provvision of edu
ucation, healtth, community facilities.

ed to severaal risks outtside of its control
c
whiich have an
nd will
1.7.. The Projecct is expose
continue to
t impact on progress
14 there hass been a faiiled monsoo
on and in so
ome cases a drought which
w
has
 In early 201
impacted on
n the beneficciaries capaccity work on the housing Project, eithher because pressure
on their livelihoods and or due to th e lack of readily available
e water for bbuilding.
eported thatt the near sh
hore fishing has also beeen disrupted due to
 In some casses it was re
adverse wind conditionss in the past ttwelve montths.
w be futuree political ele
ections which have direcctly impacted on the
 There have been and will
progress. Fo
or example in
n one occasi on beneficiaary selection was suspen ded for a mo
onth due
to an electio
on.
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1.8.. The investtment in Staff welfaree and develo
opment was not clear
 It was not clear what developmennt opportuniities
were given to
t Staff.
 In one case the living co
onditions of tthe Staff did not
5
reflect a larrge‐scale project which was over 50%
complete. The
T office manager slee ps on his offfice
floor and the Engineers and Technic al Officers sleep
in cramped condition at the rear of tthe office.


There were some
e good exa mples of te
eam
a the planneed sports daay in
building exeercises such as
Killinochchi. Another similar retrreat had taaken
place the year
y
before. In a team
m of this size,
s
working at different
d
locations and oon a demand
ding
task as such
h, this kind activities
a
aree very beneficial
for team sp
pirit, cohesio
on and comm
munication. The
upcoming activity
a
seem
med to be m
met with much
m
enthusiasm and app
preciation bby the te
eam
members.

Figure
e 3 Living quartters for TOs and
d CMs

2. Technica
al aspects – constru
uction and
d quality
2.1.. The constrruction qua
ality observved appearred to be ad
dequate






Generally
the
constructtion
quality obseerved appea
ared reasonaable
for an owner
o
drivven approoach
methodologgy.
However, th
here were still several caases
observed off low qualityy materials aand
workmanshiip, e.g. poo
or quality bllock
work, somee wall crackiing and in oone
case the roo
of structure was not tiedd to
the wall.
b a shortagee of
There appears to be
ur which is also impactting
skilled labou
on the quality an
nd speed of
construction
n. There also
o appear too be
shortage off quality materials in soome
locations esspecially wh
here logisticss is
difficult.
Figure 4 Adequate qua
ality block workk





The caase load off active houuses
continues to
o increase an
nd staff maybbe spending progressively less time w
with each be
eneficiary
which again could impacct on quality of the house
es ‐ especially the finishi ng details.
Recommen
ndations
According to the IHP Operational
O
Manual, ‘thee role of the IA is to prromote safeety, raise
al support an
nd ensure eaach target beeneficiary
awareness, train beneficciaries, facilittate technica
achieves a minimum
m
standard of quaality’.
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As such, thee project Staff must maaintain a higgh level of supervision.
s
This should
d also be
complementted with beneficiary aw
wareness raissing on the requirementts of the de
esign and
quality of materials and workmansh ip.
ere each techhnical officerr and engine
eer has a porrtfolio of 100 houses
The Project set‐up, whe
(on averagee) and 600 respectively,
r
, supported by commun
nity mobilizaation officerrs where
necessary, has
h proven to
t be an effficient and workable
w
mo
odality. Neveertheless, this set up
should be closely monittored and w here necessary, addition
nal (human) resources should be
allocated to secure the program
p
deliivery and quality required.



nimum requirements
2.2.. House min
There appeared to
t be goodd awarenesss
e value of th e house and
d
amongst Staaff about the
how they could acchieve thee minimum
m
requirementts to comple
ete the housse. While the
e
beneficiariess appeared to know about the
e
minimum standards, the
ey see this ass a once in a
life time opportunity an
nd as an inhheritance forr
their future//family so they prefer tto build and
d
use materialls to as high a quality as tthey can.
neficiaries co
omplete theeir houses in
n
• TTo help ben
time and within
w
their financial caapacity costt
reduction measures
m
havve been reccommended.
However, feew of these were
w
evidennt during thiss
visit. For exaample:
o No hou
uses visited
d had adoppted precastt
window
w and door frames – they preferr
timber and they want the best timberr
Figure 5 A good
g
example oof beneficiariess saving
quality they can gett.
building
ma
aterials
o No beneficiaries had reduceed the wall
height from
f
10 to 9 ft.
had reduce d plastering,, however, they
o Some beneficiaries
b
t
prefer nnot to use th
he bands
and wo
ould rather wait
w to plasteer the whole
e front face and
a not plastter the side and
a back
walls.
b
did use thee gable roof instead of the
t hip roof.. However, generally
g
o Some beneficiaries
they prefer the hip roof, even t hough it is more
m
expensive due to thhe increased
d amount
of mateerials, especially timber, used in its co
onstruction.
he house
 So while it is possibl e to build th
for the
t
value of the cash grant this was not
observed during the visit forr the this report and
all beneficiaries had or weree planning to
t spend
more
e.
•


The
e staff say soome of these
e will find
it diffficult to com
mplete withinn the time period
p
or
at all. Nevertheless still the beneficiarie
es decide
not to adopt th
he minimum
m requireme
ents and
build
d within the value
v
of the cash grant.
Figgure 6 Gable ro
oof and provisio
on for future
exttensions
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ndations
Recommen
The Projectt team should
d work with each beneficiary to ensu
ure they builld the house
e which is
most appro
opriate for their means and capacityy to meet th
he objectivees of the pro
oject and
within the time
t
scale off the project..
 Also see preevious recom
mmendationss on section 1.2 “There will
w be incomp
mplete housess”.


3. Coordina
ation and stakehold
ders
3.1.. The Projecct was welll accepted b
by beneficia
aries and sttakeholderrs


The Prroject appea
ared to be vvery well accepted and appreciatedd by all beneficiaries
interviewed.




akeholders innterviewed.
Equallyy the Projectt was well reeceived by all external sta
One Division
nal Secretaryy stated thiss Project wass much better than the previous atttempt by
the Indian Government
G
where theyy used contractors to bu
uild houses w
which cost more
m
and
had much leess quality.
Generally the
t
Divisional Secretaryy also appreciated wo
orking with the owner driven
methodologgy of implementation.
Some Staff pointed out that there was limited promotion of communiity empowerment in
selection of beneficiaries and implem
mentation off the Project.




ween Divisional Secre
etary and Sttaff
3.2.. There is good coordination betw






g
and Staff l earnt a lot from the firrst phases aand now wo
ork much
Local government
closer together. Both sides reportedd that lesson
ns had been learnt from tthe early parrts of the
ween Divisional Secretarry /GNs and Staff was improved
Project and now coordiination betw
and good. There are lesss problems w
with the Diviisional Secre
etary lists/scooring/grievances and
political inteerference.
One Division
nal Secretaryy stated thatt when there
e are issues they
t
go to thhe field toge
ether and
work them out,
o they usu
ually also att end grievancce meetings together.
The Division
nal Secretarries also ap pear to mo
onitor the Project
P
closeely and are tracking
progress. Th
he Divisional Secretariess also help to push the
e beneficiariies to finish
h, setting
deadlines, isssuing letterss to encoura ge completio
on, etc.
In some casses the Divissional Secreetaries are also
a
active in
n trying to rreduce costss for the
beneficiariess, for examp
ple in releasinng sand and timer permits, etc. How
wever, these practices
did not appeear to be con
nsistent and varied by loccation.

es not appear to be con
nsistent engagement with
w the loccal branche
es
3.3.. There doe
n appear to
t be a consi stent approaach to how the
t Project teeam engage with the
 There does not
local SLRCS branch. Forrmally the b ranches are not engage
ed in the IHPP and teamss involve
them at theeir own disccretion and to varying degrees in different loocations. Givven their
position and
d access to local comm unities, the Project could have bennefited from a closer
relationship with the bra
anches.


There is a need forr better integgration with branch prog
grams which should be part
p of an
exit and han
ndover strate
egy.
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Recommen
ndations
Develop an exit plan which
w
includees taking the
e branches into
i
consideeration. Conssider the
long‐term im
mpact of the
e programmee on the devvelopment and future acctivities of th
he SLRCS
branches in question. Itt should be considered how the programme coould be man
naged to
m
thhe benefit and
a
capacityy building o pportunitiess for the
reduce their risk and maximise
branches. So
ome issues that need to be taken into account arre:
o Whaat will the brranch do if thhere are unfiinished housses?
o Whaat will the brranch do if thhere are finisshed but uno
occupied houuses?
Consider with managem
ment what thheir plans arre and what opportunitiees there are
e to build
the capacityy of the brancches for the future in the
e housing/se
ettlement/haabitat sector.
Consider the link with SLRCS deveelopment programmes that
t
could ooffer supporrt to the
being, comm
munity resillience, disaster risk
beneficiariess in terms of psycho‐‐social wellb
reduction sm
mall scale business and ooverall socio‐‐economic re
edevelopmennt.

4. Beneficia
aries – elig
gibility, seelection and
a feedb
back
4.1.. Main adva
antages cite
ed by benefficiaries




The ho
ouse was see
en as a veryy important asset
a
for the
eir future annd the future
e of their
children.
The house im
mproved the
e families levvel of security.
The house generally
g
gavve them a bettter quality of
o habitat, e..g. ventilatioon, etc.

4.2.. Main challlenges cited
d by benefiiciaries
e
money to compleete the housse.
 Not having enough






Havingg difficulty accessing suff
fficient and quality
q
building materialls. For exam
mple sand
and timber are both con
ntrolled by ssuppliers and
d Government permits. H
Hence, the market
m
is
relatively closed and no
ot competitiive. For exaample there
e has been a price esca
alation in
Jaffna wheree the cost of one palmyyrah tree was LKR 2,000, at the timee of the revie
ew it has
risen to LKR
R 10,000.
Availability of suitable water foor buildingg
(specific to some locations). There is a lack off
availability of
o suitable water
w
in ma ny areas. In
some areass beneficiaries are havving to buyy
water and have it delivvered in boowsers. At 1
rupee/litre and
a there iss a need for 5,000 litress
in the housse which was not incluuded in the
e
original costt estimates.
Availab
bility and quality of labour forr
building – its reported in soome areass
Figure 7 Pay
ying for water tto build the houses
beneficiariess have to wa
ait weeks unntil a mason
or carpenterr become avvailable. Thiss situation iss
exacerbated
d by the facct that someetimes bene
eficiaries do not want tto work witth skilled
labour from
m outside th
heir area duue to reason
ns of trust, familiarity, etc. In som
me other
instances th
he skilled lab
bour in a ce rtain area block
b
the ingress of outsside skilled labour to
control the demand
d
and
d prices.
Due to the conflict
c
there
e is a huge ggap in skilled
d labour. This has been rreflected in the
t price
increase of labour. Carpenters aree the most difficult to
o find and m
most critica
al to the
completion of
o the house
e.
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4.3.. Influence of scoring and
a eligibillity criteria
a


Community, beneficiaries, governmentt
and Staff all stated selecction and scooring criteriaa
have been and remain a significannt challenge.
Even thouggh the scorring as a ssystem wass
welcomed by
b the stakeh
holders as it provided an
n
objective and non‐a
arbitrary m
method off
selection, during
d
the interviewss with the
e
governmentt officials, Sttaff and benneficiaries itt
was also con
nsistently sta
ated as beinng imperfect.
The main exxamples bein
ng:
o

o

o

o

During th
he interview
ws, the review
w team wass Figure 10 Old couple with no children ‐
given th
he impressio
on by som
me that old
d eligible?
couples with
w no depe
endents coulld be eligible
e
but youn
ng couples with
w no childdren are not,,
even if th
he wife is pre
egnant. For eexample one
e
DS stated
d that ‘youn
ng couples aand familiess
with old
der children are excludeed – this iss
contrary to Tamil cu
ulture’. Anotther DS said
d
‘Elderly are
a eligible whereas yooung coupless
are not and
a have a liffe in front off them.’
Clarification from project m
managementt
stated th
hat these two
o groups aree eligible butt
not priorritised by the
e program (eeven though
h
M
with 3 cchildren all ove
er
for expecctant mothe
ers in their llast months,, Figure 10 Mother
18 ‐ eligible
e?
an underrstanding was reached to hold the
e
file until after the delivery of thhe child and
d
then resubmit it). Given
G
the peerception off
non‐eligibility at the
t
field llevel, it iss
recommeended to deliver a clearr message to
o
all stakeholders on “eligiibility” vs.
“prioritisation” by the
e Project.
In Tamil tradition th
here is a doowry system
m
and often children do
d not movee out of the
e
family home
h
until they arre married.
Potentially this makes a family whho have girlss
over the age of 18 ye
ears more vuulnerable, ass
they are still living at home, usua lly without a
sustainab
ble income
e. Even tthough the
e
selection criteria sho
ould in this case regard
d
Figure 10 GN was allocatted 54 houses but
them as dependentt family meembers, the
e
their village only got six,, after complaints
review team has co
onsistently rreceived the
e
they were
e allocated anoother ten, but still
s
feedbackk during the
e interviewss that these
e
there are needs.
adult ch
hildren are
e considereed income‐‐
earners during
d
the se
election.
Consisten
nt with the point
p
above,, the informaation at the field level inndicated thatt in large
families where
w
all family membeers are betw
ween 18 and
d 65, everyoone is consid
dered an
income‐eearner, thus non‐dependdent, but thaat is not the case especiaally in case of
o female
children. The selectio
on criteria sttipulates that the numbe
er of dependdent family members
m
d and regulaar income‐eaarners should
d be countedd but practicce seems
excludingg family head
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to diverge from this. Reasons for this interpretation should be looked into, clarified and
rectified as necessary and appropriate.
Income level or savings is not considered in the scoring – some selected families are
better off and do not need support, others are poor but do not get support due to other
scoring criteria.
Families who have lost children or family members as a direct result of the conflict are
excluded; some couples lost their children so as they are deemed childless and they score
low.
Definitions of single female‐headed families, single women and disability – there were
still some questions around these definitions and were open to interpretations. This is
despite the agreement reached on increasing the score from 30.0 to 40.0 for single
women.

In some cases from Mannar families who had resettled from India received LKR 25,000 from
the Government or an NGO to build a temporary house, but these houses were only
supposed to be temporary for a short term period of time. But by having this temporary
house it means they were not considered eligible.
Whether factually correct or not there was a common perception amongst some Staff and
some community that that there were more vulnerable families who are not getting a house
while others less vulnerable are. Scoring was seen to exclude too many vulnerable families
and was considered not fair.
There are also cases where some beneficiaries have not permanently resettled to the area.
This is particularly the case in Mannar district which will be reported on in a later section.

4.4. Divisional Secretary lists
 It is generally understood that the first Divisional
Secretary lists varied in quality. For example they
were old and not current. Hence, in some cases
people on the list had died or others had returned
since the list was prepared.
 There is a perception amongst Staff that some
community still do not know or do not have access
to information or means be put on the lists.
 Some Staff and Divisional Secretary suggested
there should have been better assessment and it
would have been better to make use of the
CBO/RDS, other NGO’s religious leaders, etc., to
cross check. One Divisional Secretary also
suggested to use the voters list as a cross check.
 There is still a need for housing as families
continue to return from India and camps.

Figure 11 Young couple with baby, moved
back 12mths ago from detention camps, but
the assessment and grievance period had
been completed

4.5. There have been external influences on beneficiary selection at different scales
 It is generally recognised that there have been some external influences on the selection of
beneficiaries. This can happen locally or regionally.
 Where possible measures have been taken to curb these influences, for example, where
there have been elections they have suspended beneficiary selection.
 There was an example of a priest who intervened on behalf of a community who were
excluded from the list and after some advocacy they were included on the lists.
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4.6.. There are empty hou
uses in Man
nnar


b a significaant number of houses which
w
have bbeen built in Mannar
There appear to be
et. These em
mpty housess appear to primarily beelong to beneficiaries
and are nott occupied ye
who had been interna
ally displace d by the conflict to a town calleed Puttalam. This is
considered to
t be a prima
arily Muslim population.
 These famillies appear not to be permanentlly resettled to the areea and are living in
permanent housing elssewhere andd therefore not
n in compliance with tthe essentia
al criteria
for the selecction of bene
eficiaries.
m
efforts to try and sttop this activvity such as rrandom spott checks.
 The project team have made
ot moving back were statted as:
 Reasons for the beneficiaries of thesse houses no
o Theyy are well se
ettled in Putttalam with jobs
j
and children in schoools and houses and
find it difficult to
o return.
d infrastructuure, schools, health and
d livelihood available to support
o There is limited
their return.
o In so
ome cases th
here is a genneration gap
p and their children do nnot want to live here.
Pareents want to come back aand children
n want to stay where theyy are.
o In some
s
cases there was also a percception that larger exteended families were
retu
urning, for exxample fam ilies displace
ed 20 or 30 years ago aare now retu
urning as
multtiple familiess.
 In one casse the Divissional Secrettary said
they were
w
conside
ering taking action again
nst those
who re
eceived the housing suupport but had not
permanently reloca
ated. For exaample if the land has
been provided
p
by the
t Governm
ment they co
ould take
and ho
ouse and la
and back if they don’t resettle
permanently. How
wever, wherre the housse is on
e land there is
i nothing thhey can do.
private
 The same Divisional Seecretary has a family
card sccheme where the familiees have to say
s when
they will
w return. He
H believes they need time to
return.. He used to get lotss of grievan
nces and
allegations about why genuinne resettled families
cannott get a house
e while outsidders can.
Figgure 12 Empty houses in Man
nnar, out of 1611
ho
ouses 45 are occupied perman
nently






Recommen
ndations
The Project must adhere
e to the latesst version off the Operational Manuaal, including eligibility
and scoring systems. Evven though tthere seem to
t be some room for im
mprovement in in the
scoring systeem (and coggnizant of thhe fact that no
n system will
w be perfecct and that there will
always be caases that will require flexxibility), having clear critteria and a coonsistent fra
amework
to base thee decisions on
o make thee selection process credible and oobjective. In fact the
existence off the eligibility criteria aand a scoringg system has been exprressed by more than
one Staff meember as being one of thhe positive and strong aspects of the IHP.
This is particularly for the requirem
ments on beiing permane
ently resettleed in the village and
anent housee.
not have another perma
etaries to takke positive action
a
to
The Project should work with the rrelevant Diviisional Secre
reduce the number
n
of empty house s, especially if the low occupancy rattes are linke
ed to lack
of services in
i the resetttlement locaation or any other factor that can bbe worked on
o by the
authorities.
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5. Sustainab
bility –soccial and eenvironme
ental aspe
ects
5.1.. There is a lack of und
derstandingg of the imp
pact of inde
ebtedness



There is not a full understandi ng of the im
mpact of inde
ebtedness thhe Project ha
as caused
d possibly the majority oof the beneficciaries. The issue and im pact of debtt remains
to many and
a question mark
m
over the Project.
Debt can bee seen as a burden butt it can also give opporttunity. The following arre some
examples off the debit burden
b
and some generral beneficiary perspectiives recorde
ed during
the visit:
Debt burden
n
Many beneficiaries borrrowed from
m friends
and family and are nott sure whenn or how
they will rep
pay.
Many benefficiaries borrrow from baanks and
institutions and are uncertainn about
repayment. The banks//institutions will take
legal action.
Women ofteen pawned jewellery as ccollateral
with the baanks and fo
or some inteerviewed
during this review we
ere uncerta in about
how they wo
ould get them
m back.
TThe main problem iss at the rroof and
door/window
w stage ‐ 3 to 4. Benneficiaries
would prefeer to buy th
he most durrable and
best quality doors and windows.
w
Building material and labour coosts are
increasing.
TThere is no livelihoods su
upport to heelp.



2

Some
S
beneficiary perspeectives
Many
M
beneficiaries see tthe house as a once
in a life time opporttunity so they
t
are
prepared
p
to sacrifice.
Many
M
benefficiaries are investing for
f their
children.
c
Th
hey see thee house as the
t most
significant
s
assset for theirr family, child
dren and
future.
f
One
O beneficiary said shee would rath
her have
the
t house than jewelleryy.

Beneficiaries
B
s strive for tthe best forr cultural
and
a durabilitty reasons.

b
a rece
ent study enntitled “Life and
There has been
2
Debt” : an assessmentt of Indebteddness and so
ocial‐
economic Conditions
C
of Hosing Beneficiaries in
Jaffna, Kilinochchi and Mullaitivu, w
which highliights
some of thee issues and impacts aro und the hou
using
projects an
nd indebted
dness. Somee of the main
m
findings are worth repea
ating here:
o The maj
ajority of households
h
have a ‘debt
‘
problem’,
’, owing larg
gely to the construction of
their hou
uses:
o 95%
% of houseeholds tha t have beegun
consstruction (o
or completeed) have debt
averraging LKR 184,754, rooughly one lakh
morre than the borrowingss of those that
havee not begun constructionn; people ma
ainly Figure 13 Receipts off cash loan on
jewelle
ery deposited aas collateral ‐ pawning
p
borrrow from ban
nks by pawnning their golld.

http://w
www.cepa.lk//uploads/0d6e
e1cc768f1d5f553cdc8ee970a71672‐2014‐‐Romeshun‐Liife‐and‐Debt.pdf
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Halff of all indebted have no t paid back any
a amount of the princcipal of the lo
oan, 40%
of households th
hat had beguun constructiion reported not paying bback their loans.
Increased
d constructio
on expenses m
mainly due to
t beneficiaries housing ppreferences is driving
debt:
o Over half of the
t
beneficiiary households show deviation fr
from the prrescribed
prop
portions of the
t house. EEven among the group th
hat conform
med to the prrescribed
sizess, very few households
h
(111%) have keept to the sta
andard featuures.
o Hou
useholds witthin the connfines of th
he standard measuremeents and co
ompleted
consstruction inccurred an addditional LKR 200,000 ave
erage) in cosst, households larger
than
n 23 feet leng
gth incurredd an additiona
al LKR 350,000 in costs.
o











Recommen
ndations
Better inform
m the benefficiaries arouund the use of
o the grant and the imppacts of debt so they
can make informed and
a
responssible decisio
ons and alsso help thee project meet
m
its
commitmen
nt to complette the targett number off houses with
hin the time period. Community
mobilisers should be mo
ore active in tthis regard .
The Project should have a better undderstanding of the level and impact oof indebtedn
ness.
A representtative survey should bee carried ou
ut. The survvey should be quantitative and
qualitative. Such an efffort would aalso provide the manage
ement with more objecctive and
ents when dealing wiith reputational risks (e.g. claimss in the
evidence‐baased argume
newspaperss that the golld of Tamil faamilies now belong to the banks, as a result of th
he IHP).
If necessaryy advocate with lendinng institutio
ons for morre favourablle interest rates or
extension on
n loan period
ds, etc.
TThe SDC survey on the in
ndebtednesss and socio‐e
economic co
onditions of hhousing beneficiaries
in Jaffna, Killinochchi and Mullaitivu point out a “noticeable
e lack of finaancial literacy among
housing beneficiaries”. Their recoommendation
ns include implementinng financial literacy
initiatives alongside debt managemeent steps thrroughout the
e constructioon process to
o prevent
beneficiariess from fallin
ng into a ccycle of deb
bt. In line with
w
this reecommendattion, the
managemen
nt should co
onsider augm
menting the software side of the PProject by providing
p
trainings and support to
o the benefiiciaries to im
mprove their financial litteracy. This is also in
line with thee general req
quirements oof the IHP Op
perations Ma
anual.

5.2.. There is liimited unde
erstandingg of the impact the Project has on
n the enviro
onment,
especially
y for the use
e of timber







While the environ
nmental imppact is a co
oncern by th
he Project, tthere is nott a clear
understandiing of what the impact is. This is paarticularly th
he case for tthe number of trees
used in the construction
n. If three treees on averaage are used for each hoouse in the entire IHP
program, po
otentially 150,000 trees would have
e been cut down. This is clearly a figgure that
warrants a closer
c
look at
a the Projecct’s effects on
o the enviro
onment, whiich has alrea
ady been
damaged an
nd depleted of
o its scarce natural reso
ources during
g the conflictt period.
In some cases individual action havee been taken for example the DS in Killinochchi stopped
issuing timber permits altogether.
a effort to change from
m a hip rooff design to a gable roof design whicch would
There was an
save on the use of timb
ber. This wass originally in
nstigated as a cost savinng solution, although
such a meaasure would
d also help alleviate th
he environmental conceerns as a se
econdary
benefit. How
wever, the ta
ake up of thhis option wiith beneficiaries has beeen limited ass there is
still a strongg preference for hip roofss.
Similarly, the use of precast doors aand windowss has also been promote d by the Staff. It was
a be instrrumental in reducing
mainly conssidered as a cost‐saving mechanism but could also
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the stress on the timber sourcess. These me
easures wou
uld be exaamples where more
awareness raising
r
and advocacy cou ld be applied
d.
During the field
f
visits, anecdotal
a
stoories were relayed to the review teaam that som
me public
figures weree linking the lack of rainss this year in
n the Projectt area to thee cutting dow
wn of the
trees by thee beneficiarie
es. Even thouugh drawingg direct links as such wouuld require empirical
e
evidence, su
uch message
es can have adverse effe
ects on the Staff
S
or the Project’s rep
putation.
Communications from the Project teeam could highlight
h
the Red Cross nnational tree planting
hat has been ongoing sin ce 2013 in all districts off the island aand as such efforts
e
to
campaign th
this effect co
ould be conssidered to bee intensified in the Projecct areas.
Recommen
ndations
It is unrealisstic to expecct an enviro nmental imp
pact assessm
ment at this stage in the
e project
and any reco
ommendatio
ons would bee too late.
It is advisablle to set som
me budget asside for more
e tree plantin
ng either durring the projject or as
a branch acctivity. Com
mmunity andd appropriatte agriculturral national agencies sh
hould be
consulted on
n shade and fruit bearingg or other ap
ppropriate trees.
The manageement should check withh other IHP implementing agencies on any actions they
are promoting, and sustain these toggether to bro
oaden their impact.
i

6. “Old” Red
d Cross Po
ost‐Confliict Recove
ery Progra
amme
6.1.. The “old” PCRP and lessons for IHP




ect is still noot complete
e.
The orriginal Proje
This should
d be a keyy concern aand also an
indication of
o the risks IHP is expoosed to with
regards com
mpletion.
According to
o the 31 Ma
arch 2014 uupdate of the
“old” PCRP
P project, the number of ongoing
houses in th
he 4th year of
o the projecct is 324. Thiis
figure repreesents 10.4%
% of the totaal number of
o
3,121 housees in the prroject. The ratio for the
IFRC‐built houses is 147
7 ongoing too 1,359 totaal
Figure 14 An
A unfinished hhouse under "o
old" RC
(10.8%).
PCRP





Recommen
ndations
The main difference be
etween the ““old” PCRP project and the currentt IHP is the financial
nt structure and the relaationship with the donor..
managemen
It is undersstood the IH
HC has a diffferent apprroach and will
w expect aall the houses to be
completed to
t an agreed time line annd budget.
Perhaps it iss possible to
o use the expperience from the “old” PCRP to proofile the most at risk
beneficiariess and help id
dentify how bbest they can
n be supportted to compllete.

6.2.. Observations on old RC PCRP
d be regard
ded as sugggestions based on
(The remarrks and reccommendatiions should
observationss and not ass a proper aand compreh
hensive revie
ew of the pre
revious RC PCRP. The
review team
m has visited some locaations of olld RC PCRP in Killinoch chi, Vavuniyya North
(Sinnadampan) and Jaffn
na (Karainaggar and Vada
amarachchi))).
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The most commen
ndable aspecct of the old PCRP is the fact that it w
was implemented as
an integrateed approach
h, including livelihoods components
c
s and comm
munity infrastructure.
This point has
h been em
mphasized byy all involved
d parties, inccluding beneeficiaries, au
uthorities
and project staff at all levels. As ssuch, this is also the mo
ost significannt advantage of this
een possible
e so far to seecure funds for
f other
program to the current IHP, where it has not be
project components than house connstruction.
hood contribbution of 35,000 LKR.
The beneficiaries in the old RC PCRPP have receiived a livelih
This figure iss approximately 11% of tthe original house grant amount of 3325,000 LKR (9.7% if
one also ad
dds the latrin
ne/well grannt of 35,000
0 LKR to the house grannt) but has not
n been
revised upw
wards when the
t house grrant has bee
en raised to a maximum of 550,000 LKR later
on in the pro
oject.
Whereas thee livelihoodss componentt has been lauded by all parties as a strong point of the
old RC PCRP
P, in order to
t gauge its true impactt, it could be
e a good ideea to review
w it more
closely oncee the program
m is fully com
mpleted. Som
me of the aspects that shhould be loo
oked at in
such a revieew would be
e whether thhe grant amount is suffiicient to reaalistically start a new
livelihoods option
o
or whether
w
it m
more serves the purpose
e of a cash injection to
o existing
livelihoods (e.g.
(
re‐stocking of shopp or buying seeds); how
w the amou nt performss in rural
settings vs peri‐urban
p
orr urban envirronment and
d whether th
he beneficiarry are able to sustain
their chose livelihoods beyond thee program. Results and
d recommenndation from
m such a
uld serve to improve annd fine‐tune
e this aspectt of integratted program
mming in
review wou
future intervventions.
Similarrly, the com
mmunity inffrastructure aspect of the old RCC PCRP is a strong
component of the proggram and itt reflects a more consisstent ‘settlem
ments appro
oach’. In
addition, the fact that the
t communnities in que
estion could participate, through community
workshops, in the deccision of whhat kind of community facility wouuld be built in their
settlements is definitely a factor in i ncreasing ow
wnership of the
t project aand as such, it should
be replicateed in any similar prograams in the future. IHP has currenntly no provvision for
community infrastructure. A review
w at the end
d of the pro
ogram (or p ossibly afterr 1 year)
would be beeneficial to see
s if the com
mmunity inffrastructure is being usedd sufficientlyy and for
the purposse it had been builtt and is being main
ntained prooperly. Resu
ults and
recommend
dation from such a revieew would se
erve to impro
ove and finee‐tune this aspect
a
of
integrated programming in fuuture
ns.
intervention
Having said this, the review
r
team
m has
visited one commun
nity centree in
Killinochchi (Krishnapu
uram), that was
mpleted butt not yet haanded
recently com
over and opened. Th
he opening was
t day afteer the
initially scheeduled for the
th
visit (March 28 ) but it did not loo k like
it was goin
ng to take place withh no
concrete plans for re
escheduling. The
centre consisted of a one multi‐purrpose Figuree 15 Communitty centre at Krisshnapuram, Killinochchi
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hall, one roo
om for the GN
G and one room for miidwives. How
wever, it wass not possible during
the visit to get
g information on who w
would be responsible for the centree (maintenan
nce, etc.),
to whom it would be handed over and whethe
er the health
h departmennt was comm
mitted to
he staff for the
t centre ( afterwards project team
m gave the iinformation that the
providing th
centre would be handed
d over to thee village rural developme
ent society annd the would also be
responsible for its maiintenance). In order for communitty infrastruccture projects to be
successful su
uch aspects need to be aagreed well in advance an
nd be undersstood by all parties.
The initial grant amountt for old RC PCRP was 325,000 LKR plus 35,000 for a latrine
e or well.
a
wass increased during the project to a maximum of 550,000
0 (people
The grant amount
received diffferent amou
unts in total, depending on
o the stage they were aat, when the decision
to increase took
t
place). In principle, it was a goo
od move to increase the grant amoun
nt as this
enabled the program to transfer som
me of the bu
urden of increasing pricess, inflation, etc.
e from
eneficiaries tto the organization. It was also welccomed very much by
the shouldeers of the be
the beneficiaries.
t
change in the grantt amount in the old RCC PCRP made
e project
Havingg said this, this
administration very diffficult as eve ryone ended
d up getting
g different a mounts. In addition,
on led som
me beneficiaaries to think that pe
eople who have worke
ed hard,
this situatio
contributed a lot themsselves and fi nished theirr houses before the incrrease were penalized
p
(as one ben
neficiary put it, “lazy peeople got rew
warded for not workingg as hard”) and as a
result might have brougght some repputational daamage to the program, tthat cannot be based
g
In future projeects, it is stiill advisable to build in safe margin
ns in the
on factual grounds.
program forr price hikes but care shoould be taken that this practice doess not get interpreted
as an incenttive for not progressing
p
a worth m
mentioning here
h
that
at a realisticc pace. It is also
the ultimatee decision to
o increase thhe grant am
mount was ta
aken by the governmen
nt and all
organization
ns were required to com
mply. SLRCSS has lobbied
d against thhe increase with the
argument off reaching more people w
with the available limited
d funds.
In case the option
o
of raising the grannt while the project is un
nderway is cconsidered (b
by choice
or as a resu
ult of government policcy) , it can also
a
be conttemplated (ffunds permiitting) to
provide a modest
m
"bonus" to peop le who had finished on time (and tthus could not
n profit
from the remedial meassures) in ordder to offsett the impression of unfa irness. Transparency
towards thee concerned parties
p
at all stages of su
uch a major change
c
woul d also be keyy.
The old RC PCRP
P
differed in its requ irements to consider a house
h
"compplete" (e.g. a lockable
room, insteaad of lockab
ble house as in IHP). The
ese criteria usually
u
allow
wed the housses to be
considered “complete
e” at a che aper price and as such lowered the burden
n on the
bserved thatt most of th
he beneficiarries continueed to work on their
beneficiariess. It was ob
houses after they had completed tthe program
m and impro
oved the connditions beyyond the
requirementts of the prrogram. Althhough it is still
s not veryy easy for soome beneficciaries to
progress fro
om lockable room to locckable house
e after the program,
p
havving such cost‐saving
criteria help
ps from a caseload managgement poin
nt of view.
The old RC PCRP benefiiciaries enjoyyed a much flexible period to finishh their house
es as the
n its fourth yyear. Despite
e enjoying th
his flexibilityy to finish (co
ompared
project is still ongoing in
t
were still
s 324 incoomplete houses (10%
to IHP beneficiaries), at the time of the review there
of the total 3,221). In addition, withh the IHP prrogram in full swing, prioorities and resources
are also shifting away from the oold program. The program manageement should in the
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immediate future
f
take a decision onn how to add
dress these unfinished hoouses and fin
nalize the
program, giving
g
special considerration to the
t
human resources requirements and
monitoring//quality control aspects.




Another strong co
omponent oof the old RC
C PCRP was the significcant presencce of the
community mobilizers in the projeect teams. These office
ers performeed a crucial task in
motivating the beneficiaries, mediiating amon
ng conflicting
g family meembers or with
w
the
authorities, monitoring the progresss and alertting the technical or m anagement team to
potential prroblems. In comparison,
c
there are fe
ew community mobilizerrs in IHP. Ass such, in
the current program, so
ome of thesee tasks fall on
n the alreadyy busy technnical teams or
o cannot
be addresseed as proacttively and inntensively ass in the old program. A
Any future programs
p
should strivee to strike a balance morre similar to that of the old
o RC PCRP in terms of engaging
the community mobilizzers, who unnderstand how
h
the com
mmunities w
work and en
nter into
regular dialo
ogue with the beneficiariies.
The beneficciary lists in
n the old prrogram have come directly from tthe DS how
wever its
understood the project also
a
did the ir own scree
ening followin
ng the vulneerability crite
eria. . The
introduction
n of the clea
ar selection criteria in th
he IHP has been
b
mentiooned by projject staff
and the DS offices
o
as a positive
p
deveelopment as it provided a more transsparent and objective
o
basis for thee selection. However,
H
it has also bee
en indicated by authorit ies, project staff and
communities that the methodology
m
used in the old program
m gave somee flexibility to
o include
p
in the program w
who have so
omehow been left out. Based on th
hese two
vulnerable people
experiences, it is ad
dvised to c ontinue usiing clear se
election critteria in anyy future
intervention
ns. However,, recognizingg the fact that there will always be shortcominggs to any
standardized
d system , itt is also sugggested to con
ntinue allow
wing for somee measure of
o "safety
valve" in th
he selection proceduress (to be use
ed exception
nally) to covver the leftt‐out but
deserving ho
ouseholds.
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Annexes
Annex 1

Terms of Reference

Terms of Reference (ToR) for Mid Term Review
1. BACKGROUND
RC‐PCRP
Red Cross Post Conflict Recovery Programme (RC PCRP) in Sri Lanka is being implemented by
Sri Lanka Red Cross Society (SLRCS) since April 2010, having a partnership with International
Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC). The RC PCRP is implemented as
an integrated programme to support resettling communities within a comprehensive
package of shelter, water and sanitation, livelihood, health and care, disaster management,
community infrastructure and organizational development. It primarily supports people
who have been displaced due to the conflict and resettled at present. The entire
programme follows the owner‐driven approach and direct‐beneficiary cash transfer
mechanism, in order to empower beneficiaries and improve the sense of community
ownership. Shelter component (construction of new houses and repairing damaged houses)
is the key constituent of the programme, while other components complement the
sustainability and the resilience of the community.
IHP
The Indian Housing Project (IHP) is key component of RC‐PCRP. The IHP is an owner driven ‐
housing reconstruction project funded by the Government of India and implemented
through a Memorandum of Understanding with the Government of Sri Lanka. Four
implementing agencies (IAs) are executing this project in the northern province of Sri Lanka.
IFRC is one of the four Implementing Agency (IA) in the Northern Province of Sri Lanka in
partnership with Sri Lanka Red Cross Society (SLRCS), covering the districts of Kilinochchi,
Mullaitivu, Mannar and Jaffna. IFRC/SLRC will support 16,800 families to reconstruct and
repair their damaged houses.
2. OBJECTIVE AND EXPECTED OUTCOMES OF THE MID‐TERM REVIEW
Mid‐term reviews take place during the course of a programme and leads to strategic and
operational improvements to what is already taking place. The RCPCRP started in 2010 to be
reviewed now in order to make sure that the proposed activities are being implemented
according to plan and making some differences for the conflict affected resettled families in
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northern Sri Lanka. This is good time to review if RCPCRP is moving on it’s right track as per
agreed programme objectives to allow necessary refinement for better performance.
The core objective of this mid‐term review is to review and evaluate the implementation of
planned project activities and outputs against actual results to date, and where possible,
capture and record the initial project effectiveness, sustainability, performance and lessons.
The expected outcomes from this Mid‐term review are to:


To assess whether the activities implemented to date under the RC‐PCRP are
directed towards meeting the objectives as laid down in the project proposal and
evaluate the direction, delivery mechanism, effectiveness, relevance and approach
of the RCPCRP in terms of priorities in policy objectives and plans of the
implementing agency/partners (IFRC/SLRCS) are in order



Evaluate the implementation of planned project activities and outputs against actual
results to date,



Draw lessons learned and good practices and provide recommendations to better
design and implement the project for the rest of the project period.



Assess the feasibility in terms of design, scope, implementation, management,
quality & quantity and steering with conclusions on the likelihood that the
programme will have the expected effects at the end of the planned project duration
given the current project design and implementation experience.

3. SCOPE OF WORK
The mid‐term review will collect qualitative and quantitative information with a variety of
primary and secondary data. The information sources could include, individual and group
discussion, interviews, review meetings and workshops to cover all dimensions of the
RCPCRP. The quality of review with respect to accuracy, reliability and validity is crucial to
the study. The design and execution of the review should be participatory.
The scope of work shall be a systematic and objective assessment of the design,
implementation and result of the project, and more specifically focus on:





programme’s direction, delivery mechanism, effectiveness and relevancy as set in
the guidelines/proposals.
quantitative and qualitative achievements of the programme so far
consequences of external and internal issues and challenges faced by programme
and corrective measures applied
quality of technical support and guidance provided to beneficiaries by the
programme and level of beneficiaries satisfaction.
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monitoring and tracking system (including on site physical monitoring) applied/used
and if this was adequate and effective to ensure programme quality.
assessing/analyzing the inclusion of women/widow and the most vulnerable groups
in various activities and study the effectiveness of these interventions on the lives of
most vulnerable.
utilization and appropriate use of human and financial resources and its contribution
towards meeting the specific objective of the RCPCRP.
relevance and appropriateness of project activities in relation to the needs and
priorities as perceived by the beneficiaries.
added value of the integrated approach applied for the old RC PCRP (RC funded), if
any and how this can be replicate to IHP sites.
feedback/suggestions from the field staff of IFRC/SLRCS and other stakeholders
including the beneficiaries and local government authorities for any improvement in
programme.

4. METHODOLOGY:
This Mid‐term review will be carried out applying participatory approach such as individual
and group interviews and discussion with key staff from IFRC and SLRCS, review meetings
with field teams of IFRC/SLRCS, interviews with key persons of stakeholders and other
implementing agencies (IAs) of IHP, lesson learnt workshops with all RCPCRP staff and
relevant stakeholders. The discussions, interviews, workshop and review meetings will be
conducted focusing the scope of works and using relevant checklist and questionnaires as
required.
The mid‐term review would be based on primary information, however the relevant
secondary information may also be used where relevant. Basically the discussion with
stakeholders and staff of RCPCRP will be used to collect quantitative and qualitative
information using a participatory approach, whereby the IFRC/SLRCS task
manager/delegate, staff of the field offices (SLRCS), the National Coordination Units (PTF,
Government Agents, Divisional secretaries and Grama Niladharies) and other relevant
implementing agencies (IAs) are consulted throughout the review process.
Meetings, Interview (Interviews of representatives of other project stakeholders, focus
groups and key informant interviews of the beneficiary population, physical site inspections,
if required) and discussions with beneficiaries and international and national organizations
working in the northern provincial level could be performed in a participatory manner.
5. TEAM COMPOSITION AND REPORTING
IFRC shelter and programme experts from Geneva and KL will carry out this mid‐term review
in close coordination and support from the SLRCS and IFRC Sri Lanka delegation. Key staff of
RC PCRP coordination office in Jaffna will facilitate and provide necessary support to the
review team. The reviewer will analyse and compile both quantitative and qualitative
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information and write the final mid‐term review report with their major findings and
recommendations.
The review (evaluation) report would consist of three levels of information:





Firstly, the executive summary written separately and providing the bare essentials
for decision‐makers regarding the background, major conclusions in relation to the
review criteria, recommendations, refinements and lessons learned.
The second level is the main report of which a substantial part will be the main
findings and recommendations. These should be substantiated with more detailed
information only to the extent necessary. Detailed findings should be referred to the
annexes. Conclusions and recommendations in the main report should have
references to the relevant findings in the annexes.
The third level in the report should contain the annexes. Those should provide all
information necessary to substantiate major conclusions and recommendations in
the main report. The Terms of Reference, the team‘s itinerary, list of persons met,
and list of documents used should also be annexed.

6. TIMEFRAME


7.

17‐23 March 2014 (excluding travel time) during which field visits, meetings,
discussion and interviews with programme team and stakeholders and one‐day
lesson learnt workshop involving all key management and programme team from
SLRCS and IFRC to be organized.
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:

The relevant documents to be consulted and largely dwelt upon for compatibility with
RCPCRP policies and guidelines:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

The revised emergency appeal –MDRLK002
The RCPCRP guideline (RC funded –old programme)
The IHP proposal and MOUs
IHP work plan and budgets
Operational manual and guideline of IHP
Monthly, quarterly and annually reports of RC‐PCRP
Case studies and newsletters of RCPCRP

